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ARE ALL THE GIRL

SCARCITY OF ORPHAN GIRLS
HERE, M'LISS DISCOVERS

.vTmstees of Large Bequests Meet Difficulty in
Trying" to Find Eligibles for Two

Coming' Institutions
Robert CarsonWHEN Ellis, both Pennsylva-Jiians- .

died within years each
ftther, both them leaving large

erection educational Institu-
tions fatherless girls, they
Itlek that their bequests would brlns
light unusual fact that there
scarcity orphans this viclnty.
view advantages offered
girls when colleges completed,

might almost justified saying
deplorable scarcity.

But such truth. Together
philanthropists have bequeathed

$5,000,000 endowment orphan
girls with certain qualifications,
expert calculation there only
eligible, entrance enough or-

phans around. other words.
Indeed, such premium been

fatherless girls similarity
tills Carson bequests that

trustees proposed colleges called
Into conference those wiseacres who com-
pose Russell Sago Foundation
endeavor help solve problem
how sufllclcnt number girls

colleges without violating wills
donors money.

"Both testators plainly supposed that
number girl orphans very

large, hence they
restrictions entrance," Doctor

Hastings Hart, Russell Sage Foun-
dation. quoted saying. "Neither

Carson Ellis knowl-
edge resources available
orphan fatherless girls Pennsyl-
vania.

"Investigation number girls
vho probably comply with
trict requirements shows that could

hardly than

Letters to the Editor of the Woman's Page
Address all communications to M'l.tl. care of the Kienlnc Lrdctr. Write on one side

ot the paper only.

Dear M'Llxs Please tell me what rou think
et this morement of the Emergency Aid Commu-
te to raise money tor the support of the Wre
ami children of the Dauoer soldiers who are
down on the border. Don't rou think It a rotten
business nil the way through Don't you think
that a man who noes Into a pastlm that Is
liable to make those dependent upon him In dan-sr-

of starvation diserves to te shot? And
wbat kind of men are they at the head of mil-
itary affairs who enlist soldiers who are married
or who have women and children and old people
depending on them? Don't you think that they,
too. should be punished?

I see column of adiertlsements in the dally
for women to work in households andEapera What kind ot women are these soldier

wires that they do not answer such advertise-
ments and ro to work Instead of trotnr to City
llall and the Emergency Aid headquarters and
howllnr for money which they hain't earned,
but which has been earned by people more Indus-
trious than UiemseWesT

If a man seta causht becclnc In the cpn
streets be rets a Jail sentence What these
women are doing Is Denary, pure and simple.
a n't It seems to me that if cartload or two of
these ruardsmen'a dreary wires were sent down
It might clear the atmosphere a trifle and Klve
those poor, harilworklnc society dames a chance
to et to Newport or wtierever It ! they want to
Bra to spend tnelr money nnd. Incidentally, keep
a. lot of cash In the pockets of people who are
more than sensible.

The trout) e with these married paupers Is
they want to eat their cake and hare It. too.

Ijt.t! get married and enjoy ourselves," they
say. "no matter wbat follows. We ran always
work tho suckers." it. J. HANCKOFT.

731 Walnut street.

To Help Grandmother's Quilting
Just a few words, to ask for some help. I

"have a grandmother wbo Is SI She would like
soma pieces of cools to make quilts for her
zranddauxntera. EVELYN T.

We have held up a bit upon the demand
for pieces lately. But at SI the grand-
mother should not be kept waiting for
material for her quilt. She Is a gallant
old lady, for she projects qu Its In the
plural. Hay she live to see them finished

iiind partially worn out. I can imagine her
collecting scraps for her

bed coverings.

Call for Old Linen
T have some short clothes, also some baby

pillow tops. I avall be pleased to correspond
with the mother of six little ones. X also wishto thank Corner!"' for sendtns me tlM lons-- .
vrlshed-fcr song-- "We are coins down the valley,
cna by one." I am still calling for old linen,
especially to be used In bandages. Has any one
of the Cornerttes an air cushion to give to aceely Invalid? NL'HSE U

VTe breathe a benediction involuntarily
at seeing or hearing the name. Whatever

"Tnay be Intrusted to Nurse U. Is sure to
be worthily bestowed Let us forthwith
get together the old soft linen she has
asked for once before. In a paragraph
of the letter meant for my eyes alone she
explains the urgent need of it. Are there
sot old napkins and handkerchiefs that may
be hurried off to her? And an air cushion
for the needy Invalid? We cannot afford
to disregard any of the petitions Indorsed
yy- this faithful yokefellow.

In Answer fo Queries
j( "In regard to the query In the Corner
j about burgoo. In the popular American
laense oi mo worn it is aeuneo oy one

as follows: 'A kind of soup made
i . w4iu juauy hitiua vi meat anu

vegetables, highly peppered and served hot ,
popular in Kentucky and other places, es
pecially at barbecues, picnics and other out-
door feasts. Another query about 'I
would rather make the songs of a nation
than the laws.' The expression Is said on
high, authority to have originated with An-
drew Fletcher, of Sal town, an. Englishman.
bom IH3, died 1111. HU remark was. !
knew a wis man who believed that If a
man were permuted to make all the bal-
lads he need not care who should make the
laws of a nation.' ij. s."

Paste That Sticks
T see Mrs, F It A. calls for a pasta

that will stick: I am sending one that
never falls me In any place, and which
win keep for months One cup of flour,
cup of cold water, two cups hot water, one
teaspoon of alum, two tablespoon of lime
tfoter. a few drops of oil of cinnamon.
Mix dour, alum and cold water smooth,
add. the boiling water slowly and let It
come Just to a boll. Put in a double
boiler Cor thirty minutes, then add the old.
Keep in a covered Jar. h."

Burgoo a Scotch Dish
"In. the Corner X see that' some one asks

for tho recipe for an old time southern
dish called burgoo. This dlsb Is called
catmeal gruel by Scotch people. I have
cooked for many years, but never heard
el any southern dish, by that name.

"T. W. a--
Milk Chocolate

"Same time ago there was a reauest for
E iJBi.oiscoUtc. Dissolve two ounces of the

;" Ifts-e-- white gun arable: la sufficient boiling
Wu- - to cover- - rut into an enamel sauce.
mwi op double boiler and brinx; to a bolL
Tfc add. nve ounces of (rood coco essence
mid a& pound of- castor .sugar. Boll all
iw tec ssinuUs. alirrtpg- the whole time,
4hrs4aati add the contents of a half p at
Uu, coedcasad milk and boil for a Quarter
mi an tear. Stir ccntinuaHy or it wtu tump I

it trtu-u- . putter or ml some fiat ttus, I

UfweM chocolate on taeaey tad. score Into 1

jutt ssjpfcfvs. INfceitAjiisI This is a favor-- I

Immediate future; this In tho face of the
fact that tho funds are amply sufllctent
to maintain and educate from 600 to 1060
girls!

"Thus the number of full orphan girls
and the number of fatherless girls dis-

coverable at the present time Is quite
limited."

Mr. Carson's college Is for "full or-

phans" of the female species: Mr. Ellis's
for fatherless girls. The former has spec-
ified that only those who are residents of
Philadelphia and Bucks County be eli
gible, and tho latter has made such re-

striction-! as to age and color as will
exclude many who otherwise could be
enteied.

But long beforo Ellis College was en-

dowed with Its $4,600,000 and Carson with
Its J3.500.000 Pennsylvania, the confer-onc- e

discovered, was In the vanguard of
model States In regard to the watchful
care It takes of Its dependent children.

The sociological experts also discovered
that were the 34 or more Institutions in
and around Philadelphia to bo "raided"
for the kind of orphans that Ellis and
Carson will require if tho Immense funds
with uhlcli they aro endowed are to be
put to their full use, not more than 325
girls could be found

It vron suggested to the trustees of
these Institutions that the aid of tho
State be called upon In altering the limi-

tations that the Philadelphia millionaires
placed upon their bequests so that the
many, many girls who are only "half"
orphans, so called, or who are afflicted
with degenerate or disabled parents may
profit by the wonderful benefits to bo
derived from the colleges when they shall
be completed.

In the meantime It's rather a matter for
pride. Is It not, this shortage of Indigent
orphans? M'LISS.

Doubtless some men do enlist with the
sole Idea of evading home responsibilities.
This Is deplorable, but sitting down and
bemoaning their act does no constructive
good. Tho Emergency Aid, In my opinion,
is to be commended rather than "roasted"
for handling in an efficient manner a sit-

uation which a lax Government has failed
to meet.

Dear Sl'LIss The reply you made to the per-
son who said It's dlscujttnf to se people lylnc
around at the shore In their tuir.lr.r suits was
tre best ot nil your replies. I, too. would like
the chance to be one of them

Please tell me wtiere to r--t thtt cream to ban-
ish freckles, lou will oblige me yen muchilespectfully, Mrs c

An anonymous correspondent sent me
the name of a freckle cream that she rec-
ommended as being all that such a cream
should be. As I have not her name

I have no way of finding out from
her where It can be obtained Its name,
however, sounds as though It labeled a
proprietary article and for that reason I
cannot publish It In the column. For a
stamped, envelope, however.
I will gladly let you have It--

All rommnnlratlon addressed to Marlon
iTarMnd khnuld IikIom u stamped,

rneJope and a clipping ef the
article In nlileh son are Intrre-te- rernn

Uhlnc to aid In llir charitable work or tin
II. II. C. hnnlil write Marlon Marl md. In
rare of thN paper, for aridrete of thn
tLey would IVe tn help. and. havjir received
them, rooimonlcate direct with thae turtle.

Ite sweet In England. The above recipe I
copied from tho Corner many years ago.

"COIUfElUTE."

Acute Indigestion
Will you comment on Inclosed cllppla withfollowing points in view: 1. Hovr often dosacute gastric Indigestion per se cause death

2. Are the castrtc symptoms which precede
death from above alleged cause not duo toapoplexy, uremia or acute cardiac decompensa-
tion? Deaths from "acute Indigestion" arvery common In newspapers, but not In tlprofessional eirience of most physicians.

It. It. A.
1. Practlally speaking-- , never. The news-

paper stories about sudden deaths from
acute indigestion and acute dilatation of
the stomach ar- - Incorrect ninety-nin- e times
out of a hundred Of course, they have as
their foundation some careless statement by
a physician. Acute Indigestion and acute
dilatation are not among the causes of
death recognlied by the bureau of vital
statistics.

. Tes.

Meridale Farms is
the cows' hotel de
luxe.
Here these pam-
pered guests are so
fed and cared for
that the milk flow
is kept up at all
seasons. --This in-

sures a regular
delivery of fresh

MERIDALE
BUTTER

Pound and half-pou- nd

prints,
wrapped in the
"Merifoil" wrap-
per, are supplied to
your grocer for im-
mediate delivery.
Meridale Butter reaches
the table as fresh as
your morning news-
paper.

AYER&McKWNEY
Makers of
ileridalel PhibllelpMt

Bell PhOM. Market JH1
Ecyatoae Phone, Main 17U

loot for the " ilaijott '
ra&nretr-ttiA-t. dajf-- obJ

Atif'proof--at your grocer.

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER

MJiiYlAl L.ikmikLt

SEEN IN

ijlTV'VarW

MIDSUMMER

minced two
mashed potatoes.

mix Into
fry In deep Serve

peas

net Is to develop this quaint which may serve for
of the many summer informal or senilformat The cm- -

broldered net camisole effect Is In plain net In surplice style, while
net puffed alio veil embroidered net, are finished with plaited frills. Triple
rows of hemstitching outline neck. A net frill finishes the taffeta girdle, which Is
trimmed with ornaments nt .ilde. while tiny satin rosettes adorn the
Taffeta barnK four in number, effectively trim tho skirt. The gown comes In all white,
though. If deefrcd. It may be ordered with colored taffeta trimming. Price $14 73.

The name of the shop where these articles be purchased will be supplied by the
Hdltor of the Woman's Eves'i.vo I.edoek. 0S Chestnut street The request must
be accompanied by a stamped envelope, and must mention the date on
which article appeared.

Clothes Line Device

M Sw Ia7
S&&W
T P"4V aft

s;
a- - a clothesline hook
bJ .t.n. t.n m.AAM l.nn,,n1 fln,i, 111.1k U.I., MUVV, nttu.lbu (Ml
.S I ... f.t.l i.mtM (In. Tt.AKci IU IIVJIU JWUI ,tt. AtlV
,L adantage of these fingers Is

tnai you can loop tne line
around them without tying it
In impossible knots, says

Popular Mechanics. The hook saves time.

In Arcady
In yon hollow Damon lies,

Lost In slumber deep.
(Hush, hush, ye shepherd

not his sleep.)

Phyllis passes tiptoe by;
"Whither Is she hieing?

(Peep. peep, ye shepherd girls.
He for her It dying.)

Now she pauses, now she bends,
Ah, she klss'd him purely.

(Look away, ye shepherd
Frown, demurely)

ijee. he clips her In his arms,
She who was the proudest

(Laugh, laugh ye shepherd
Laugh laugh your loudest.)

William Cosmo Monkhouse.

p - '.! ...r ,.1,1 M j,, ......
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If Yoar Baby Does Not -

Thrive He Should I
you probably ore not giving
Kim the right food to satisfy
his litlle needs. Remember Z
that what bulla one babtj J

disagree with another. 5
Perhaps

EAGLE
CONbjSFsED

bjustlKe od tjour batg needs.
l Jo J" 59 yeara eince

Eagle Brand" vas rl made
thousands ol babies have been
brought lo sturdy childhood on
It You villfiwPEaaU Brand"
easy lo prepare. Follov direc-
tions on label.

Whtn bayUf mlH or milkproduct! alula atk for

IMsMllalsiitSi si
......Eli

lgTTIIC..iiJJlii.J..fpTIjj:

0ansGom's
New Dining Room

for Gentlemen
Downstairs

1221 Chestnut
I fnbbtf lk ceelutla ta. rltor.

Si3i
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ORPHANS? M'LISS ASKS-COOKERY-CORRESP- ONDENCE

THE SHOPS'

DANCE FROCK

Ham Croquettes
One cupful of ham. cupfuls

of hot Mix well When
partly cooled In an egg, form
croquettes and fat with
green and garnish with parsley

ROBINSON &

usid frock, thoEMUROIDnnCD nffalrs.
veiled the plain

sleeo which
the

self the yoke.

may
rare.

the

Here's

girls,
Break

girls.
frown

girls.

As

may

St.

Counts

Pays
Store.

?1d A sPec'al low
milk at ALL OUR STORES.

BLEND

Robford Blend Coffee can be
mi rrt1rl in nvix Vint .i .' ....t '

4c cans SARDINES (In
c uwfcfcUA

THREE VANILLA

4c

4c MACHINE
packages

SEAL
Ac

You depend on get-
ting OUR
STORES. Your of
Red or Pepper,

or All.

THE WOMAN WHO

Keodera uho ttttlre h'Jv tcUh . tlietr, drrw
rroMems will nrfdrfsj rofflmuTiicm io ".
fMfc-- Krptrt, tare o the Editor cf tM
n'oman'a root, the Evrnino Lcdocr.

There aro many Interesting on
the cloth-toppe- boot In the
early fall shoe showings, I had an
opportunity to peck Into a largo wholesale
shoe dealer's sample trunk and In this way
secured a sort of "Inside dope' on the
shoe and leather styles for fall.

There can be no doubt about It, leather
it scarce and high. Hoots that formerly

for $5 nnd $6 cost this much
wholesale, my dealer And yet the

woman must not only have hlgn
boots, but they must extend 10 and 12

Inches above her anklcsl
Whatever your preferences ma)

ho. vmi must admire the new ciom tops.
They are the perfection of nrt They are
not the sloppy affairs they used to be;
gussets and seams introduce shugness, ac-

centuating the slender ankle and the suede-lik- e

smoothness of the broadcloth Itself.
There are stripes nnd dots nnd

effects. Spats of all possible shades and
combinations are also smart. It looks as
If last year's gaiter output will be doubled
They match every conceivable shade, but
the ones, with embroidered
Clocks, are according to present reports the
most modish.

Dear .Ntadarn Is It rolble to make a cottar
ami Malted Jabot at home? 1 want to make

.. int with a colored bonier hem
stitched on. Kindly site mo directions as to
making this. J- - T'

Cut strips of the material about four
Inches wide and stitch tho color two Inches
wide on to this. Have It hemstitched at
some store. The charge Is from 5 to 10

cents a yard .Vow set your material on
your plaiting Instrument and prcsi. Make
the cottar according to tho pattern you
wl.h. then attach the plaiting to two bands,
graduating It as you see It on Jabots. Stitch
on the wrong side.

Dear Madam What can I do to clean mr
straw hat? It Is all streaked and soiled.

think that a btack velvet ho tl;d at
the front would be too old lor a bin ot ih?

(cLst

Clean your hat with a soft sponge, dipped
In temon Juice nnd salt. If this does not
clean It you will hae to color It with some
good hat dye. as any other preparation
wilt take the body out of the straw.

Xo: cover the edge with velvet, too,
It about an Inch deep on the top

and lower side. Use a Ide piece
of velvet and shirr the velvet slightly on
the edge.

Dear Madam What Is the best material to
Ft for UnxerK eeors'tte crp d chin or
(clove silk? I want to st that will
wear, but can't make up ray mind which Is
test. Yojr advice will be appreciated.

MRS. I. R.
Italian silk, or glove silk, if you choose

a heavy quality, will undoubtedly outwear
any of the other fabrics now on the mar-
ket for Heavy crepe de chine
is also serviceable.

Labor Saver
The neatest as well as the most conven-

ient article for preserving time Is a milk
carrier. It sets up Just far enough so as
not to touch the bottom of the boiler, and
they hold six to twelve quarts. They have
a strong handle and after preserves are
cnoked are easily carried from place to
place. You can get one by asking the milk
man about it.

CRAWFORD

:

T
price for this uncommonly good

BLEND

TEA
i2-!- b. 9Qtc V4-l- b.

nlr.. 15c 'lb. pkiT.i

Tea of Karnelia
m .

quality. would

Oil or Mustard Sauce) for 1QC
BUstiUU for in
LEMON FLAVORING for IQc

BLUE for 10c I

10c
OIL for in
STARCH for. .','.'.'.','.,'. .'Jqc

GOLD SEAL
VINEGAR

Large bottle, Qc
Cider, Malt or White Distilled.

AIL the Vinegar we sell in Our
Stores is pure.

&tmi-o&?stfrM-

Pleasure-Satisfactipn-Sav- ing

There's pleasure, satisfaction and saving for you you
buy all your groceries at the Stores Where Quality and
Low Prices Prevail.

Below we mention merely a few of the many attractive
money-savin- g, everyday items you will find at all Our Stores.
Again we say : It to All Your Groceries at a Robinson
& Crawford

9Cc. VAN CAMP'S Evaporated MILK sp.ci.i

Pure. JSleiP,

ROBFORD

COFFEE
20c

KAMELIA

7'r,. ,ul. ".Hi.."1 iual' C0Sl yu c tne pound in many
& oRbford,?,?nd J? The Best", stores. Try a pound of your favor-20- csold in this city. he kind Black, Mixed or Assam.

Q Any of the Following Items for 1 (c- THIS WEEK IU
THREE 5c bags Fine TABLE SALT for 10c
THREE 5c packages Good MACARONI for " 10c
THREE 5c packages CORN STARCH for 10c

THREE lbs. BEST NEW ONIONS for TTlOcl

THREE

innix pacrtages
4c bottles or

THREE bottles GOLD SEAL

THREE bottles AMMONIA
THREE bottles
THREE ELASTIC

GOLD SPICES
cam,

always
PURE SPICES at

choice Black.
White Ground

Cloves, Ginger, Cinnamon
spice.

SEWS

variations

ltecently

sold
declared.

fashionable

personal

brocaded

doe-co!ore-

Shite

stitching

somethlnn

underwear.

Canning

8c

when

Buy

Of

4c R. & C. fo

4c

can

now

Storwher"" bl SS&.f'6 " SatisfactJoa T . & C

21st & Market Streets
or any of our other Stores.

Robinson & Crawford
The Stores Where QuaEty Count Throughout the City and Suburbs

latQ.

THE CHEERFUL CHEW

fly Ke-r-
t i3 lwy

Rill of dreams.
It rY.tte.rJ not hpW

doll life. Jeem3.
TKou$K I TtfPe''bX t0

worn T--
ii

w-- y

I $o jmw3 my
dreams
pKy,

--na M
MerftNM mi i

16th Semi-Annu-al Clearance

Big Assortments, Fresh
Styles, Make this Shoe

Sale at Geuting's Unique
The advance character of Geuting designed styles
make this sale an opportunity far greater than
mere and reductions can show. You may
choose here at $1.95, 2.90, $3.90, etc., and secure
styles and that will be entirely in vogue
next season and will cost double present prices.
As an indication of the savings

550 Pairs Women's Summer Styles
Including repre-
senting fashion's newest
styles in practically every
leather values up to $7.
Splendid assortment of

Skirts

prices

models

models

sizes.

Growing Girls' and Boys' Oxfords
Big Lot, All Sizes. Reduced to . . .

Sale of Shoes at
and at

VI"7
1230 a syrA-- "

Shoes and
Stocking3 iTht Storts of
for the
Family.

Every Foot Fitted Three Geuting Brothers

. &

iiLSLPw
t X l3Tt-- I

rfWs-;U- W sHllsssWEa

39c
Stockings 29c

tMarket

U
Professionally

Supervising

iyrlv

Bathing
Bathing

Law
Medicine
Dentistry
Pharmacy
Theology

Full details in Catalog M-4- 4.

State course in which you
are interested.

Phone, Diamond 631

TTEMPLE
1 Broad St. below Belli

Pafljdslahla

TKACITERS for schools and schools tor teach.rs. trts to employers. Nit'l Teachers' Ayp. K. Coo'c. 32T Psrry tlldg Spruce gr.3.
PDA 1TT0U rtnr. Pure Ciitillari. Prlv. or

e.lrv" lss. Translitlons. prof. JUtniUUU Alters. Hit tValnut.Ph.iral.69a
Yoaar Ladles anj Girls

SWABT1P10RK. PA

The Mary Lyon School
Covxtm 3ehaal In a CnlWn taim.

Collets Prpa.rtonr. Certificate prhlleees. Qm-ers.- 1

anl Fuilsblnc Courses, On: teacher to
" wu-- r classrooms, ntlVEfir c. oUA4..J. vr tfvwKir stMHIl JQr OITW 6 to il.--Mpararr aJ comptets H. II. Piiis-f'- :

A.B.. FRAN'CId CM1ST. A. U.. Principals.Box 150a. riwarthmore Pa,

railAVrqgTp a .
MISS jlABSITAIX'fl SCHOOL
CoarmtBe location 20 mla. tiom Phlla" "out.

Preparatory arul central courses. Music,.Art Do,mes tic Selene. Outdoor athletics Send tlcatalot. MUs B. a PhUaf

ot:bbjbook. pa.
JJISS SAYWABD'S

O.erbrooV. Phlla.. Pa.lcSilii. BVS?r!
SSS?1 SgGRJ;. JrSJS?'.ft:HCun:IS!ffif,Mr!5Jfc;.-S?- ,calls lor pupil'
Wynneneld MU. B. Jj-n-

et SaardrPrlnclgaT
JJTeunrllejLanJ Boys

Naval Architecture nfhd '"book'' i.
Drawlat', JUthemallcs. Mechanics ModHS?
The Franklin vut"1

VUXANQVA. PA
VllXANOVA Noted

msrciai courses.
tS.li V.iT sulcal .BwlneeriaV CauV.V.1'

DEVON. PA.
61,E5?. ,DNlB SCHOOL A country da. .'--7

--555uiSlSMirA
Bethlehem Preparatory School

.jbWAKTHMOBE. PA.
SWAUTHMOKE PBKPAKATOBVKrn"rir

Iff moral and SSTtSiWE1VTON. N. J.
miUb Atalaijr.;i3i.jiuuwr-P- .

S. ttTUea, rrlitel?i
SSlJl Sr&ss If

etissift

Longer Decreed
for Milady by VarU

PARIS, Awtf. 3

LONGER skirts and coats, rafn'us
hip, are tho main fea

tures in a display of new fall style.
for women.

When You Prick a Finger
When you aro making a fine satin evenfo

gown, or working on a gift shirtwaist or
other ilelleato fabric, It often happens thai
you prick your finger nnd get an i,
bloodstain right on the.work. This Is 1

cldedly annoying, unless you know some
quick and effective way to get rid of u,,
stalni To remove It nt once take a piece of
white cotton thrend and chew It to a Utn.
tuft. Lift It still wet to the spot It acts
like a blotter. This must all be done vruulckly, of course, but It leaves no trace e
the blood If done properly.

$i
$1.95

19
So. 11th

(pronounced oytimo)

a Exclusive

Famoua Shoes. Men's

' Shoe
Shop.

i .. "sss .iMJ T M

BANKS

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

For the very best "there is in
business education and adapta-
bility.

Dnr School opens September S.
Nltht School opens September 0.

2'nler nny time
025 Cho.tmit Street

J 1528 STUDENTS iL
1S28 students attended our Day and

NiBlit Sessions last year and eery
Bruduatc has a eood position. Send(or catalotue.

"Strayer'a Business College
1 DU1.J1U7 IIUtnnt N Phlla i B

L Walnut S4 Jlaln JS-p- b fisis nirrr.i mm isTaaataraTsrafaTassl

OICOBOH SCHOOL. 1IUCK8 CO.. PA.

GEORGE SCHOOL
n..c&'irtu.ct,'Vn.J, wUb Separato Dormitory

College Preparatory. Specialcourses for boys llanuaf Training. Sanlta.
Wi "J. acr on Nesharolny

Creek. Athletic fields. Oymnaslum. ewlmrains
PSiiiL!"1;1' ,"'n?emont. Address O. A.

.
A. II., Principal. Box 285, Xlueks

I nnrt.

Young Men and Boys

WKNONA1I. N. J.

WENONAH
Military Academy

Wenouah, Jf. JT,

No Factories or Saloons In Town

Twelve mllea from Philadelphia.Preparing tor college or business Is
secondary here to producing boys
"nown for their manlinessand their mental and physical effect-
iveness. The school Is smalt enough
for an unusual amount of Individualtraining. This Is supplemented by
tho teamwork that results from amilitary system properly directed.

.nre ne on'y Preparatory school
In New Jersey whose military work
Is under the supervision of a United
States army otllcer. The town, being
entirely residential. 1ms a high moral
tone. Largo drill hall and gymna-
sium. Athletic field. Particular at-
tention given to physical develop-m.e.nt- -..

Wain school in connection
with Academy. Special school forjuniors. For catalog address

Dr. Chaa. H. Lorence, Pres,
Clayton A. Snyder, Ph. B SupL

llox (It

JjJgjtCEBSmiBO. PA.

SCHOOLS
AND

COLLEGES

UNIVERSITY

Mercersburg Academy
Mercersburg, Pa.

J!1 the famous Cumberland VallsXi
snr?.fth most bAUtlful and healthful
tushieiS Prepares for college or
wir S01'001. 'nculcatee a manly tone of

B?r.n?c?,una?..cl",1Uan raastem from
l?en .aAunLverBUIea- - Prsorml attention

luodern'!,!,?- - EqPmnt thoroughlJT

Bwc. w'alo: and bOQUet. addrew

miUAU SUNN IIVtNE. LLD., Utiimultr
. . L,lNCASTiat. PA. .

JAAIX ACADEMTf. B
neSSw,iA. ?w(i beys for l4W

'I


